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y Programs
We'll help you celebrate the holiday season by helping you and
yours create memories this season. Register your home with

on.

Outdoor Festival of Lights to put your house on the tour map of
local neighbourhoods in the Blue Mountains area. Register by

ar

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year

Dec 9th to ensure your home is on the map available online.

Outdoor Festival of Lights starts Dec 12th and you can vote for
your favourite home until Dec 28th!

ay

e

Explore our Holiday Themed Things To Do At Home webpage to

e’ll

get fun memory making activities and things you can do at home

e

over the holiday season.

u

nd

th

o

Saturday December 12 Monday December 28
5:00pm -11:00pm

Celebrate the holiday season
and light up the night when you
decorate your home with festive
celebration! Homes that register
will be put on a map for folks to
use as their tour guide. Deadline
to register to have your star on the Outdoor Festival of Lights tour
map is Wednesday, December 9th.
The tour map will be available online after registration closes.
Vote online for your favourite three homes before Monday,
December 28th. The categories are: Simply Charming; Outrageous
Holiday Spirit and Favourite Holiday Characters.
The Clarksburg Village Assoc. will also be offering prizes for those
who join the Clarksburg tour. See page 2.
Sign up at www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca and choose the
events calendar.
This holiday season, the Town
of The Blue Mountains urges
residents and visitors to shop
early, shop local and shop safe,
as every dollar spent at a local
business is an investment into
the community. To reinforce this
message, the Town has launched
a new shop local campaign, titled
Give The Gift of Blue.
In partnership with Blue
Mountain Village Association,
The Blue Mountains Chamber
of Commerce, Thornbury BIA, Clarksburg Village Association and
Grey County, the initiative aims to emphasize the importance of
shopping early and to shop safe while supporting local businesses
and entrepreneurs.
Starting on Monday, November 30 until Sunday, January 3, 2021,
when you make a purchase at a local business in The Blue Mountains,
you can enter for a chance to win one of five weekly prizes valued at
$250, as well as the chance to win the ultimate Blue Mountains grand
prize experience valued at $2,500.
Participants must be a legal resident of Canada and at least 19 years
of age or older to be eligible for the contest. For more information on
the contest and to enter for your chance to win, please visit
www.exploreblue.ca/shop-local Phone: (519) 599-3131 ext. 282

Christmas Dinner Drive Thru
Saturday, December 19th
Beaver Valley Community Centre

500 Dinners are being prepared
with 250 being shared through the
St. George’s Church Community
Cares Program and 250 available at
the Drive-Thru with 3 pickup times:
4:00pm, 4:30pm and 5:00pm.
Dinner will include the following
Green Salad with Dressing; Serving of Ham and Turkey;
Fresh-made Bun; Mashed Potatoes; Mixed Vegetables; Bread
Dressing; Gravy; Cranberry Sauce; Dessert; Fruit & Holiday Sweets
Meals are cooked and will need to be re-heated.

There is limited availability, so please sign up early on the website
www.communitydinner.blue or call 519-599-3345 to reserve a
spot. Donations for dinner at pickup are welcome. Home delivery
is also available by calling ahead.
If you would like to pay it forward
and sponsor dinners please signup
on the website. Receipts available
for donations of $50 or more.
Organized by The Blue Mountains
Community CoVid Task Force.
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The Blue Mountains
Video Holiday Experience
Enjoy a virtual holiday video experience of
The Blue Mountains from the comfort of your home!
Launching on Saturday, December 19, the video
will feature warm holiday greetings, ministerial
services, performances from local musicians and
ministerial choirs, and other special guests.

www.exploreblue.ca/holiday

Mini Carol-Fest

For the past several
years, Grace United Church
and St. George’s Anglican
Church have brought the community a Christmas Carolfest on a
December Sunday afternoon. Both choirs sang, and there was other
special music; and all donations received were given to BVO. Such an
event is not possible this year, but you can still donate to BVO and
enjoy some carols! A Memories and Blessings Mini CarolFest will be
streamed at noon every Wednesday in December, and available on
demand after that.
Sing along with the weekly Christmas carol video, and see
decorations being added to the Memories and Blessings tree at
Grace. You can make a donation to remember a loved one, or honour
a person you cherish in your life, or celebrate a special event by going
to graceunitedthornbury.ca and click on Memories and Blessings
Tree 2020 in the Events section. An ornament will be placed on the
tree for the person you are honouring and new ornaments will be
added each week. All donations will support Beaver Valley Outreach.

Grace’s Virtual Christmas Pageant

Please join us online on Sunday December 20 at 10:30 am for
A Grace Family Christmas, including a time-travelling Christmas
Pageant called “Governess Saves Christmas”. This pageant features a
governess cart complete with horse, governess, and children, who
magically travel back in time to the first Christmas. If you miss it on
For the Clarksburg Tour of Lights, any visitor can vote on their Sunday morning, you can stream it on YouTube later from Grace’s
favourites for each of the 6 categories ie: Land of Inflatables, website graceunitedthornbury.ca/live and choose the pageant from
Simplistic, The Colour Red, Most Creative, Traditional and General. the playlist.
The voter cards may be dropped off at the Matilda Swanson Gallery
185 Marsh Street, Clarksburg. Voting ends Sunday December 20th
The holidays are going to look
11:59pm.
a
little different this year due to
Along with the votes collected, our esteemed panel of jurors,
COVID-19. To support Ontarians
(rumour has it one of them might actually be Santa!) will be touring
as they begin to safely plan for the
as well helping with the final decision. The Recognition Awards
will be announced on December 22nd. Each winner will receive season, the Ontario government, based on the advice of the Chief
bragging rights, a recognition sign on their property for the duration Medical Officer of Health and input from the Public Health Measures
Table, is providing preliminary guidance on how to safely celebrate
of the tour and a trophy.
Once the Tour has launched, it will be open to anyone as a self- this year and protect your loved ones.
No matter where you live in the province, the safest way to spend
guided driving/walking tour. Maps and voter cards will be readily
the
holidays this year is by only celebrating in person with the
available to be printed off, and also available in our local main street
businesses. Register your property to participate before December people you live with and celebrating virtually with everyone else. If
you live alone, consider exclusively celebrating with one additional
9th on www.visitclarksburg.ca
household as a safe way to spend the holidays.
While public health measures to keep Ontarians safe may be
different in communities across the province, the following is some
general advice to consider when planning your holiday season:
“The holidays are a special time of the year for many people, and
while
we all want to spend time with family and friends, we must
Publisher Linda Wykes, printed by Riverside Press, 22 Louisa St.
celebrate
safely to stop the spread of COVID-19,” said Minister Elliott.
E., Thornbury. Your events, stories and photos of interest to our
community can be emailed to info@visitblue.ca for inclusion in “With the recent news about several vaccines there’s light at the end
the newsletter by each Friday. Advertising rates are available by of the tunnel. I realize that it won’t be easy, but we must continue to
follow public health advice and look for new and creative ways to
calling 519-599-3345 or www.visitblue.ca
E-NEWSLETTER - Use the subscribe form on our website to celebrate this year.”
It is important for everyone to adhere to the public health
receive the weekly E-newsletter.
MAILED E-NEWSLETTER - You can also signup to receive the measures in their communities, especially when connecting with
others. All Ontarians are strongly recommended to continue doing
E- newsletter through Canada Post $50 for 25 issues
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER This newsletter is mailed to residents in the following:
• Stay home if you have COVID-19 symptoms, even if they are mild
The Blue Mountains the first week of each month
DONATE - Through our website link; email transfer to info@ • Avoid social gatherings and limit close contacts to your household
or the people you live with
visitblue.ca or a cheque can be sent to Riverside Press, Box 387,
• Maintain two metres of physical distancing from everyone else
Thornbury, ON N0H 2P0
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: We ask that letters be no longer than • Adhere to the restrictions in your region on public and private
gatherings
250 words, and adhere to standards of fairness, accuracy, legality
•
Wear a face covering indoors and wear one outdoors if physical
and civility. Beyond that, we select letters on the basis of timeliness,
distancing cannot be maintained or if wearing one is required
relevance and diversity and reserve the right to not publish.
• Wash your hands thoroughly and regularly
ARTICLES are from media releases or those that are submitted
• Cover your cough
acknowledge the author.

The Holiday Season
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L.E. Shore Library is celebrating our 25th Anniversary! Join us as
we celebrate with contests, trivia and more! Also, explore our Things
To Do At Home page for festive winter holiday ideas all month long.
Unlock a daily activity to help bring memories into your holiday
season.
Facebook @thebluemountainslibrary
Instagram @bmplibrary
CHD Facebook @CraigleithDepot
YouTube: The Blue Mountains Public Library

December Programs 2020

Yuletide Community Concert Tuesday December 22nd 7:00pm
Zoom The holiday’s aren’t complete without a concert! Register now
for the Yuletide Community Concert where you can hear and share
with others your musical or arts talent. Join this joyfull holiday event
as all ages come together to give the gift of concert. Register for this
event to guarantee your spot.
The Night Before Christmas Bedtime Story Time Wednesday
December 23rd at 7:00pm BMPL Facebook. Join Jen as she reads the
holiday classic, The Night Before Christmas by Clement Clarke Moore.
Grab some milk and cookies as you enjoy the holiday magic with
your loved ones.
Holiday Writing Contest Tuesday December 1st - Monday
January 4th Share what you love most about the Holiday season
when you submit a story, poem, or creative writing piece throughout
December via email or social media. Winning pieces will be posted
on our website and featured in a Biblioboard exhibit. Winners will
also receive a prize! Age categories are Ages 4-7, Ages 8-10, and Ages
11-12. Contest closes Monday, January 4th.
Send a Letter to Santa Tuesday December 1st - Thursday
December 10th L.E. Shore Library Write a letter to Santa and drop
it in our North Pole Mailbox at the L.E. Shore Library. We’ll make sure
your addressed letter gets to Santa on time! Be sure to include your
return address, so Santa knows where to send his letter to you!
Outdoor Festival of Lights Saturday December 12th - Monday
December 28th Celebrate the holiday season by taking a tour of
mapped homes with the best Holiday front lawn decorations. Light
up the night when you decorate and register your home for the festive
celebration! Homes that register before December 9th will have a star
on the map. The map will be available for download on our website.
Vote for your 3 favourite homes by December 28th. Winning homes
will win a prize from a local small business.
Seniors Exercise Mondays 10:00am BMPL Facebook Sharon is
online, providing a short exercise video on Facebook. Light stretches
and aerobics. Sitting or standing, no matter your ability. Improve
your fitness and balance.
Kids Clubhouse Tuesdays 4:30pm BMPL YouTube Kids Clubhouse
is a fun and exciting program, just for kids, that provides engaging
and interactive activities, crafts, puzzles and more in weekly activity
packs. Weekly activity packs will be available for children registered
in the program that they can create through the week at their own
pace or by following along to a video shared on YouTube. Session 1
runs from September 15th to December 14th.
Wired Wednesday Wednesdays 1:00pm BMPL Facebook &
YouTube Join Ashley on our Facebook page for virtual tech help.
She will discuss a different Library resource or tech topic every week
provide tech help.

Teen Holiday Movie Trivia Wednesdays 7:00pm BMPL Instagram
How well do you know Christmas Movies? Play our weekly Teen
Holiday Movie Trivia every Wednesday at 7pm to test your Holiday
Movie knowledge. Post your answers in the comments below the
video.
Bedtime Story Time Wednesdays 7:00pm BMPL Facebook &
YouTube Jen will be reading quiet stories to put your family in the
mood for dreamland. Wear your PJs, brush your teeth, and meet us
on Facebook for a virtual story.
Digital Book Club Thursdays 1:00pm BMPL Facebook Let’s talk
books! What are you reading? Receive book recommendations or
give book suggestions. An interactive Facebook Live weekly event.
Virtual Story Time Fridays 11:00am BMPL Facebook A great way
to start your weekend! Watch from the comfort of your own home.
Every week features stories and fun. Ages 0-5 yrs or anyone who likes
a good story.
Trivia Game Night Fridays 7:00pm BMPL Facebook Join the fun
for an interactive online Trivia Game Night. Answer trivia questions
and compete for the top-spot on our scoreboard. Find the link to the
game on the BMPL Facebook page.
www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca 519-599-3681

May your holidays be full of love, peace,
health and happiness - and may it continue
into the coming year.
Merry Christmas

TerryDowdallmp.ca

1-866-435-1809

Terry.Dowdall@parl.gc.ca
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Christmas Eve Will Come
Both Early and Often This
Year at St. George’s,
The Anglican Parish for
The Blue Mountains

Attending the Christmas Eve service at St. George’s, The Anglican
ParishSt George’s
for isthe
Blue
a family
of faith, Mountains, 166 Russell St E, Clarksburg has
owing together
through our
service
to God and tradition
those beyond our doors
become
a
growing
for families and friends across the Blue
as we follow in the steps of Jesus Christ.
Mountains.
Last
year, for
over
500
people, young and old, attended the three
Vestry Reports
the Year
2018
Rector:
The Reverend
Grayhame
Bowcotton Christmas Eve. NOT THIS YEAR!
services
that were
offered
To accommodate the faithful in the time of COVID, St. George’s will
celebrate Christmas Eve on 4 successive nights:
Monday, Dec 21 5pm & 7pm
Tuesday, Dec 22 5 pm & 7 pm
Wednesday, Dec 23 5 pm & 7 pm
Thursday, Dec 24 5 pm & 7 pm
The early service is a family-oriented service and the later service
will be more traditional with the choir singing Christmas songs safely
on video.
ALL COVID PROTOCOLS WILL BE FOLLOWED.
But most important, to attend, you must pre-register on St. George’s
brand new, easy to use website at: www.stgeorgesclarksburg.ca
You can register to attend the service you want starting at 12
noon on December 6th.
WALK-IN WORSHIP WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE. You must bring your
attendance confirmation form with you, which will be sent to you.
Come and enjoy a wonderful Christmas Eve service on any one of the
4 nights. For more information call 519-599-3047.
166 Russell St. E., P.O. Box 9, Clarksburg ON. N0H 1J0

mail: administrator@stgeorgesclarksburg.ca

Web site: www.stgeorgesclarksburg.com

Telephone: 519.599.3047

Thornbury/Beaver Valley Lions Club
Are Reaching Out

The TBVLC, as has the entire world, been impacted by the dreaded
Covid–19 pandemic. Membership age, health issues and stamina
have also taken a toll.
Our major fundraising projects have been deferred/on hold, then
cancelled as the pandemic oscillates through yet another wave. The
Annual Duck race, (June) the Bar Service events, and now the Annual
Christmas Tree sale event has been cancelled due to lack of our tree
supplier. Our resources are depleting – we need new/additional
fundraising sources and ideas.
The Lions are here to serve our Community
We are reaching out to learn of new ways to continue to serve and
fundraise for those that are in need, regardless of current adversities.
Do you have any suggestions? Will you share them with us? We will
partner with you, if that is your choice. Please contact Tom Kennedy
at barneyk@copper.net or 519-599-7781.
Despite the pandemic, we know that the Community needs are not
diminishing, but are in fact, multiplying. Many of our local citizens
need help – NOW! We are also recruiting new members. During the
pandemic we will be meeting only once per month for business,
strategy, and project planning, at the Marsh Street Community
Centre. Social distancing and masks are mandatory.
If you believe that you can contribute 2, hours /month, plus
participate in planning and executing the Lions Service and
Fundraising projects, please send me an email, or call. This is your
chance to share your expertise, knowledge and resources Community
and meet like minded new friends.
Thanks to all who have supported Lions projects over the past 35,
years.
Be safe, stay healthy. Yours in Lionism,
Tom Kennedy – Past-president TBVLC – We Serve!

This Christmas...

Keep your hospital close to your heart!

Donate this holiday for New Defibrillators
& help keep healthcare close to home!
To donate, watch for our letter in your mail or visit

www.mhfoundation.ca
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Film Location Sites selected for “Pray for Me”

The Rev’d Dr. Grayhame
Bowcott and the Church
Wardens of St. George’s Church
and Steve Gorton, president
of The Marsh Street Centre,
are proud to announce that
their respective facilities were
chosen as film locations for the
shooting of “Pray for Me”, written
by Lara Daans and Damian Lee,
Canadian film director, writer,
and Hollywood producer. “Pray
for Me”, directed by Henry Less
and Damian, is produced by
Scott Paterson and Damian. It is
l-r Damian Lee, Steve Gorton,
the second film that Damian has
produced in the Town of Blue
Paula Hope,
Mountains. Some of Damian’s
Rev. Dr. Grayhame Bowcott
other projects include “Abraxas”,
“Guardian of the Universe”, “No Exit” and “Ski School”.
“St. George’s Church is honoured to have been sought out as a site
location for Director Damian Lee’s film. We wish him and the project
great success going forward”, said Rev’d Dr. Bowcott as he welcomed
this exciting project.
“This is great news for the community as a whole and demonstrates
the important role that the Marsh Street Centre plays at its very
heart,” said Steve Gorton, president of the Marsh Street Centre. “It is
also an outstanding demonstration of how different members of our
community can work together for the greater good. We are thrilled
to be working with Reverend, Dr. Grayhame of St. George’s Anglican
Church and Damian Lee on “Pray for Me. “ It’s a special occasion when
someone brings a project such as this home. And for the Marsh to
be part of that homecoming means a great deal to all of us. We are
grateful to Councillor Paula Hope for making the connection with
Damian, on our behalf. We’re confident that Damian will find the
facility he’s seeking in our heritage building and that others will
recognize its many possibilities for film and TV production.”
Councillor Paula Hope thanked Damian Lee, St. George’s, and
the Marsh Street Centre for their support of the project, “I am really
pleased to have been a part of bringing this important project to
Clarksburg. With its many picturesque and charming locations, the
Town of The Blue Mountains is perfect for small town or rural film
settings.”
“This is exciting news for our community”, stated Mayor Soever.
“Film production is an activity that can be carried out safely with
proper protocols in place. This project gives the community and
these two very worthy institutions a boost when we need it most.
Congratulations to Councillor Hope and everyone that made this
happen.”
STORYLINE: Paul Johnson is a very noted atheist and well
recognized author. He has railed against religion and God for a long
time. He’s married to Kiera,
a very devout Catholic.
Kiera becomes possessed
by a fallen angel trying
to win their way back to
divinity. She becomes a
threat to the very lives of
her two children and her
husband. Her sacrifice and
selflessness in the face
of her possession leads
her husband to a spiritual
epiphany.
90% of the background
cast and 25% of the
production crew came
Drone filming inside of St. George’s
Anglican Church for the film Pray for Me. from our area.

This Christmas….
Give the Gift of Saving Trees!
Tree Trust TBM has introduced a
unique, local gift idea for this year’s
holiday season. You can now purchase
Tree Trust Gift Cards in denominations of
$25, $50 and $100, with the funds raised
used to care for large, mature trees in our
community.
A mature tree harbours some 7 tonnes
of carbon and sequesters more each
year. While tree planting is a key tool in
the fight against climate change, it’s the
big trees that do the heavy lifting. And
it’s the big trees that are so often neglected. While we think about
replacing our roof or repaving the driveway, seldom do we think
about the need to maintain a big tree.
That’s why Tree Trust was started – to give citizens a real and
practical way to fight climate change at the local level by preserving
their community’s big trees. All donations are channelled into
hiring professional, highly-skilled arborists, whose teams spend
as much as a full-day working on one tree – assessing climbing,
retrenching, pruning, and removing deadwood with the result
that the tree will continue to be a carbon-capture hero for years to
come. As part of this program, two new native saplings are planted
nearby each senior tree being conserved to eventually take over
this critically important ecological role.
To purchase Tree Trust Gift Cards, get in touch with Betty Muise
(519 599 7798 or bettymuise1@gmail.com) or order on line at www.
treetrust.ca (and tap on the green-coloured Holiday Donation Gift
Card Tab and select Town of the Blue Mountains as the community).
Charitable tax receipts are issued for $50 and $100 Gift Cards.
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Support for Small
Businesses

Selwyn Hicks elected
2021 Grey County
Warden

Grey County Councillor Selwyn
Hicks is returning to the Warden’s
chair in 2021. Warden Hicks, who
served previously as Warden in
2019, was elected by County
Council at the virtual inaugural
meeting on December 1.

Applications are now open
for financial support through
the Government of Canada’s
Regional Relief and Recovery
Fund (RRRF).
The
RRRF,
administered
by Collingwood’s Centre For
Business, provides financial
contributions of up to $40,000
to help support fixed operating
costs and working capital
needs of SMEs where business
revenues have been affected by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
0% interest rate and no
principal payments until Mar.
31, 2023. 25% (not to exceed
$10,000) of any loan can be
forgiven provided the recipient
has paid 75% of the original loan
amount prior to December 31,
2023. For more information and
how small businesses can apply,
visit: www.centreforbusiness.ca

High Speed Rural Internet is Happening:

Bruce St. Technologies of Thornbury is making it happen in our
area. Fibre-optic cable is shown being laid in the hamlet of Slabtown.
The company focus has always been to provide affordable, quality
rural internet access in the area. All of the staff have agricultural
roots in the area and most are still actively involved in agriculture.
They understand the challenges better than most. To date, they have
constructed a short fibre project near Rock Union and the Fawcett
Lane/SummitView Drive subdivision. They are currently working to
complete Slabtown and Rocklyn before the end of the year.
None of these projects used or received any public funding or
subsidy. Like all private companies, they plan and hope to expand
service where they receive permission and are able to do so. As a
registered telecommunications company with the CRTC, they are
able and do have Municipal Access Agreements with both the Blue
Mountains and Meaford to use the road right of ways. But for good
and obvious reasons, there are rules for placement of infrastructure
within this space. Any plans for construction have to be reviewed for
placement compatibility and approved before construction can take
place. Planning is underway to accommodate a full construction
season for 2021. Contact Blair Almond, MBA, President, Bruce Street
Technologies Limited Phone: 519-599-3689 www.brucestreet.com

Bring Your Gym Home
Custom
Home Gyms
Consult
Design
Deliver
Premium
Fitness
Equipment

The Echelon Experience: Live Studio
fitness from the Comfort of Home

30 years fitness industry experience

Sales Agent for

Cheryl@MitchFitsales.ca
519-215-1246

TREADMILLS • ELLIPTICALS • BIKES • ROWERS • STRENGTH
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Grey Bruce Farmers’
Week January 2021

Virtual Grey Bruce Farmers’ Week
(#GBFW21), in its 55th year, will
run from Tuesday, January 5 to
Tuesday, January 12. The week
starts with a bonus Trade Show Day. Registration to that Day is
complimentary to all registrants.
Beef Day is on Wednesday, followed by Dairy, Goat, Sheep, Horse,
Ecological, and Crops Days. It is an 8-day Agricultural Conference
packed with a most impressive and informative line-up of speakers!
The week will include live sessions and pre-recorded sessions. That
content will be available in real-time, on the commodity Day, but
importantly will also be available for 30 days following the event so
that participants can engage in the sessions on their own schedules,
at their own pace.
Each Day starts with an 11:15 welcome, and the presentations
conclude around 4:00. There will be an opportunity to pose questions
to the speakers via the chat box, and face to face with the speakers
after each session.
The conference offers over 50 sessions covering a vast array of topics
targeting the issues and challenges facing the farming community
today. Of note, reflecting a deep concern for the wellness of our
farmers, at GBFW21 there will be a daily Mental Health in Agriculture
presentation. Don’t miss the daily Exhibitor Show Case from 9:00 –
11:00 am.
For more details on the speakers planned for each day, please refer
to the Grey Bruce Farmers’ Week website www.gbfw.ca.
Registration: $30/Day; $70/any 3 Days; $160/Week
Conference content will be available to registrants for one month
following the event.
Follow us on Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram @GBFarmersWeek
#GBFW21. For further information please call Lorie Smith at 519-9863756, or email lorie@greyagservices.ca.

Thornbury Builders & Trades Support
Hope Haven with Bob the Builder!

When Hope Haven was in need of a new horse following the
retirement of their beloved Bonnie, Thornbury Builders & Trades
(TBTA) jumped in to help. Hope Haven found the perfect gentle giant
in a very handsome Clydesdale breed. Named “Bob the Builder” in
honour of the TBTA, he is a giant teddy bear of a horse who loves
nothing more than hugs from his riders. Bob the Builder is young,
gentle and steady and a wonderful addition to our herd of horse
heroes. He will become a favourite to carry our larger riders who
participate in our adaptive riding and Special Olympics Pegasus
programs. Hope Haven extends their huge gratitude to all members
of the Thornbury Builders & Trades Association for their ongoing
support to our community charitable organizations.
Please let us know if you have any questions and/or if you are
interested in connecting. We look forward to hearing from you.
Barb Sheperd, Development Director416-768-8081
www.hopehavencentre.org www.thornburybuildersandtrades.com
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Events for Life
will partner with the
Free Spirit Forest School

Seniors Centre Without Walls

In partnership with the Free Spirit
Forest School (FSFS) , Events for Life
(EFL) will be offering an outdoor
experience for their participants
back at their centre in Thornbury. Come January, and
pending there is not another lock down, FSFS will be
bringing the program to Beaver Creek Farms where EFL
bases out of. FSFS will provide a rich outdoor learning
experience for the EFL participants using an approach
that will develop a deeper connection with nature and
the out-of-doors in winter.
EFL has successfully pivoted their programs by
offering a virtual learning platform in the mornings.
They continue their culture club, social skills, physical
activities and DIY crafts on line. In the afternoons they
go for a walk with their small pod groups in each of their
home towns.
Executive Director, Barb Weeden says, “Our vision is
for all the EFL participants to return back home to the
Centre, get outside and active and embrace the winter
months. This is an emergent-learning program with
skilled outdoor leaders who will facilitate the experience
in a meaningful fun way. We are all very excited to
launch this new program.”
The FSFS will run three afternoons per week from 1:00
to 4:00 pm. This will also give the parents/guardians
an afternoon of respite or time where they do not have
to be at home. It’s a win/win partnership for everyone.
The EFL volunteers will continue to be an asset to the
program as they will help encourage and assist those
in need. To learn more about the program or make a
donation go the EFL website www.eventsfor.life

To Register Call BVO at 519-599-2577 Ext 6
To Participate in a phone session:
Dial: 1-866-279-1594
Enter the Passcode: 852340 then #
Record your Name followed by #
Wait to be admitted into the session.

Tues Dec. 8, 2 p.m. Bingo
Wed Dec. 9, 11 a.m. Memory Tips & Tricks,
Sandra Hong, Alzheimer Soc. GB
Wed Dec 9, 2 p.m. Holiday Music
Thurs Dec. 10, 2 p.m. What Your Pharmacy
Can Do 4 You, Shannon Fry, Pharmasave
Tues Dec 15, 11am Falls Prevention, Amber
Sheik, Grey Bruce Health
Tues Dec. 15, 2 p.m. Bingo
Wed Dec. 16, 2 :30 p.m.
Enjoying Life in Covid 19 Times
Jackie Ralph, Can. Mental Health Assoc
Thurs Dec 17, 2 p.m. Winter Trivia
Tues Dec 22, 2 p.m. Bingo
Wed Dec. 23, 2 p.m.
Name that Christmas Carol
Thurs Dec. 24, 2 p.m. Share Christmas
Traditions at Your House
Fri Dec 25, 11 a.m. Christmas Day
		
Christmas Songs & Inspiration
with Rev. Therese Samuel & Friends
Tues Dec. 29 2pm Bingo
Wed Dec 30 - TBA
Thurs Dec. 31, 11 a.m. What a Year! – look
back 2020, & tell us about activities you
want from Srs. Ctr. Without Walls In 2021
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Events for Life is so grateful
for the support and generous
donation from Good Grief
Cafe in Thornbury. During
the months of October and
November all proceeds from
their specialty coffee sales
were collected and given to
EFL! Thank YOU to owners
Jesse Keast and Alix Haddy
for your support!

hospitals, where patients in critical situations need to be transported to a larger centre for urgent
RETURN WITH YOUR GIFT
care.
In our
hospital,
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Year End Discussion
with The Mayor

Mayor: Messaging is as important as fines. We wanted to make
sure the mask - wearing responsibility was shared. And I wanted to
make sure people understood there was a Mask By-Law in place. So
for visitors, we’re saying: You’re in a special place. We take masks very
seriously. We’ll have very clear signage. Bottom line is: we don’t want
people getting sick, or worst case, dying.

by Rosemary Gosselin
photo by Robert Burcher
On
November 20th, The
Blue Mountains Review (BMR)
interviewed Mayor Alar Soever over
coffee, sitting at a healthy distance in
his office at the Town Hall. We asked
him about COVID-19, the climate
emergency, infrastructure and
development, and communication
— all interrelated,
Here is Part One of our interview

CLIMATE EMERGENCY

COVID-19

It’s very safe in here, he began reassuringly. We’re the only
municipality in Grey that’s kept working right through COVID. I always
said the Town Hall was overbuilt. But now it’s very useful having the
departments in different pods.
BMR: Given that it’s so safe, will we be able to attend Council
meetings in person any time soon?
Mayor: I’d like to get back to in-person meetings, and we’re looking
to get that infrastructure in place. We’re modifying our Procedural ByLaw to allow for hybrid meetings —some attending in person, some
virtually. Meanwhile, we have all sorts of avenues for participating
virtually.
BMR: What’s your biggest challenge so far in managing COVID?
Mayor: Misinformation. Like our proposed Mask By-Law: I don’t
see it as draconian. It’s the same as the Provincial By-Law in every
way but one: we would hold the customer, as well as the shop-owner,
responsible for wearing a mask on the premises. (Municipalities can
make provincial legislation more stringent, but not less). I don’t see
the problem with masks. I forget I’ve got one on: I even started to
drink coffee through my mask the other day!
I have sympathy for people with conditions requiring exemptions,
and store owners need to offer options in these cases, like offering to
bring goods to the counter, or a visor.
Another challenge is getting people to know what’s dangerous
and what’s not. I heard someone inviting 10 people for an indoor
barbecue. “I’m not worried, he said, I know all these people.” But over
50% of transmission happens from non-symptomatic people. 48
hours before symptoms show is when you’re most contagious. I’ll be
talking with the medical officer of health on my weekly video about
the importance of limiting contacts.
BMR: If I’m driving up from Toronto, how would I be aware of
the By-Law?

BMR: Does TBM have a plan to expand and protect our green
spaces? Is there an overall vision.
Mayor: The Sustainable Path is our community vision. I have
a vision. But if I told you what it was people would say I’m being
dictatorial, because the consultation hasn’t been done yet. But I do
think my vision is shared by many.
We are a very special place to live. We have some outstanding
natural features. And we have a great community in terms of the
people who live here and the ambiance. We are saddled with what is
already here and the fact that we’re a two- hour drive from Toronto,
magnified by COVID, when people aren’t travelling to Europe or
other places: “We’re stuck in a Red Zone. What do we do today? Let’s
take a drive!” Suddenly we have an influx of visitors. These are realities
we can’t escape. People say “Why don’t you stop them from coming?”
There’s no legal way to do that.
The question is: How do we manage what we have, in the
circumstances we’re in.
When we look at our community in the macro sense, we have
the attractions of the shoreline. How do we enhance access to
the shoreline? That’s being looked at by the Leisure Activities Plan
Committee.
Then you’ve got the Village, with more mass tourism: I call it
medium impact/medium density tourism, somewhere between
Wasaga Beach and Niagara-On-The-Lake, with a significant impact
on density and everything else.
Our agricultural community and rural areas attract agri-tourism,
food tourism, like the Apple Pie Trail, wineries, cideries. I can easily
see cidery tours in the near future.
BMR: You’re describing a broad and heavy footprint.
Mayor: Then there are communities like Thornbury, other residential
areas. The question is, do we want it to be strictly retirement? Or a
diverse, integrated community for all ages and stages of life? That’s
where I’d like to see it go...
BMR: That seems to be happening...
Mayor: And that’s what we have to resolve: What do we want our
community to look like? There’s a faction in town that would like to
keep it as an exclusive retirement enclave. That’s the struggle. I’d like
it to be much as it is today. We know it’s not going to stay exactly the
same, but the nice small town feel.
Niagara-On-The-Lake is very similar. The highway bypasses it, but
businesses there prosper. People are wrong about moving traffic

During our interview, Mayor Soever referred to the documents below and we have posted them on The Review website in
conjunction with the November 27th edition www.bluemountainsreview.ca
I T ’ S I N O U R N AT U R E

The Blue Mountains Sustainable Path
2010 - 2060

ENERGY
CONSERVATION
AND DEMAND
MANAGEMENT
PLAN

2020-2024

Dream. Act. Prosper.

Update 2019
Created by the People of The Blue Mountains

Town of The Blue Mountains

JUNE 2016

C O R P O R AT E S T R AT E G I C P L A N
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away from downtown: the people coming here as a destination will
There’s been some slippage because of COVID. One is that the
still come.
Committees weren’t able to meet. Now we’ve got them meeting
virtually, but it’s not as good as meeting in person, because you don’t
BMR: What about the arts here? Niagara-On-The-Lake has the
develop that chemistry.
Shaw Festival. It’s a huge draw.
The other thing is what I call “COVID Syndrome”. I’m seeing COVID
Mayor: It’s part of what the Leisure Activities Committee are looking Syndrome not only in my political life, but in my business life as well.
People are frustrated and they just want to do something about
into. I can see a space suitable for a few hundred, like Meaford Hall.
something, anything at all, to feel like they’re making a difference.
And their cause is not necessarily a priority.
BMR: Or an outdoor space?
You’ve got to focus on the plan. You’ve got to filter out the noise
Mayor: In Tallinn in Estonia they have the Song Festival Grounds
that holds 75,000. We have Music in the Park happening here. and the nonsense and focus on the greater good of the community.
We need modest outdoor spaces where people can gather. Our The Corporate Strategic Plan isn’t perfect; it needs to be tweaked to
deal with new inputs from the other plans.. Ideally it would have all
community doesn’t want mass tourism everywhere.
those other inputs in it, like the Master Transportation Plan.
Next year we’re going to be completing an Integrated Community
BMR: That was clear after this summer. Oh boy!
Mayor: We’re looking to manage it better. For instance, we bought Sustainability Plan.
Ideally we’d have it a year earlier: It’s foundational. Next year we also
a property close to the Main Street for a parking lot. Can we make
that a multi-use space? Maybe it could be one of the locations for have the Official Plan (OP) Review. Once we know what we want our
an icerink for outdoor skating in the winter. We’re looking at various community to look like, we bring in the Master Transportation Plan.
It’s not only vehicles, but active transportation - trails, footpaths, all
options.
of that. We have a lot of trails needing to be connected. Then you go
to the Official Plan and say: we want our town to look like this. This is
BMR: Have you thought about underground parking?
Mayor: Problem is, we have a very high water table. A block from where the transportation infrastructure needs to be.
the Main Street in Thornbury the grey shale is down about four feet.
This interview will continue in our January edition. The Review asks
Once you get away from the river, the water flows along the top of Mayor Soever about communication, and his priorities for 2021.
the shale and pops out, causing drainage problems. You could do
underground parking, but it’s hugely problematic dealing with a
substantial amount of water in a hole that size.
On International Human Rights
Day, December 10th, Amnesty
BMR: How are the targets for reducing our carbon footprint
International will mark its 58th
evolving?
anniversary of working for human
Mayor: The final targets will be defined by the Integrated
rights globally.
Peter Benenson,
Community Sustainability Plan (ICSP). By 2021 we should have very
founder of Amnesty International, was outraged when he heard that
defined, work forward, targets.
two students were thrown into jail for raising a toast to freedom. He
published a story, “The Forgotten Prisoners” about the students in
BMR: I came across a document: Energy Conservation and
which he urged others to write letters on their behalf. From a small
Demand Management Plan.
group of people, Amnesty International now has more than seven
Mayor: We continue to work on that...
million members, who consistently strive to protect human rights.
In 2020 thousands of Canadians will participate in the 19th Write
BMR: Does it have any teeth? or is it more suggestion?
Mayor: No No. We keep monitoring that. There is an annual update. for Rights Campaign to protect those whose human rights are being
There are lots of initiatives we’ve taken. You’ll see that in the last violated. In 2019, 5.8 million letters were written to 10 governments
staff report looking at energy consumption in our water plants and about 10 individuals or communities at risk.
In 2019, a Write for Rights success case pertained to the Ontario
waste treatment plants, and how we’ve become more efficient. So
we’re always conscious of that. The Energy Conservative & Demand community of Grassy Narrows, where for decades the community
has been suffering the effects of mercury poisoning. On April 2, 2020,
Management Plan has very defined targets.
a 19.5 million agreement to build a health care facility was signed.
As part of the 2020 global Write for Rights Campaign, students
BMR: What actions are being taken to mitigate flooding,
from Meaford, Thornbury, and Collingwood schools will participate.
shoreline erosion, damage from extreme storms, heat waves?
Mayor: First, we’ve been proactive in lowering the level of the Group 82, Amnesty International, invites you to participate by
Thornbury Mill Pond, so frazzle ice doesn’t cause a problem. Second, registering at writeathon.ca. Ten cases are prepared by Amnesty
we have a town-wide drainage plan, including improvements in International’s London England headquarters.
One case is about Jani Silva, an
drainage in the Lora Bay Area. A number of swales have been created
environmental defender, in Colombia
by the new developer, working with the Town to fix up some of the
who works for the conservation of
legacy issues in Lora Bay. Overland drainage was flowing around and
the Amazon ecosystem. She is the
into people’s houses. We’re also working with the County to change
voice of hundreds of peasant farmers
the drainage at Price’s subdivision.
who are threatened by armed groups,
We’re constantly working one bit at a time to resolve the issues. But the military, drug traffickers, and
the bigger town-wide drainage plan is in the Corporate Strategic Plan, multinational companies, all of whom
with timelines and dates. That report is quite different from the last fight over this territory.
one, which was all motherhood and fluff. Ours was all done in-house
Celebrate 58 years of defending
with Council meetings, public meetings, and no outside consultants. human rights and take a few minutes
We now have a plan and we have timelines we can measure against. to help someone. When asked why
While we’re in the process of making our foundational plans they participated in Write for Rights, one person said, “To defend
actionable, it’s like having 15 balls in the air. but you still have to those that can’t defend themselves.”
move forward on a lot of those initiatives you were asking me about,
Join us in participating in the 2020 Write for Rights Campaign
because we can’t really wait until we have all those other plans in at www.writeathon.ca – together we can make a difference.
place. It’s not ideal, but given the fact that there’s been inaction for Donna Kearns 519-599-9959
so long, this is the best we can do.

Amnesty International
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In Memoriam

AUDREY JEAN FARRAR

KENNETH WILFORD ‘KEN’ RUSK

It is with sadness that we announce that Kenneth
W. Rusk of Etobicoke passed away in his home on
Monday, November 2nd, 2020 at the age of 89. Ken
fought a courageous battle with cancer that began
in 1975 and still lived a full life.
He was born in Amabel Township, ON on
September 22nd, 1931 and attended high school in
Owen Sound. Ken met and married Lois Waterton
and lived most of his adult life in Burlington with
his family. He was very active in his church community at Wellington
Square where for many years he was the associate organist and a
choir member.
Ken enjoyed 35 years as a manager for Ontario Hydro as well as a
2 year work placement in Iran from 1971-1973. After his retirement
Ken and Lois moved to their home in Clarksburg, ON. They were
married for 47 years until her passing in 2002. He loved to travel and
had explored many countries over his lifetime. Ken was an active
member of the Rotary Club, choir member at Grace United Church
in Thornbury, Fall Fair judge and an avid gardener who loved his
tomato plants.
In 2009 Ken moved to Etobicoke, ON. He volunteered with the
‘Triangle Teen Lunch Program’ as part of the Metropolitan Community
Church where for five years he volunteered two days a week making
lunch for their program. The kids all loved his meals!
Ken is predeceased by his parents, Norman and Winnifred (nee
Tomlinson) Rusk of Owen Sound, and his wife Lois (nee Waterton)
Rusk.
He is survived by his four children, Martin (Diane) of Phelpston,
ON, Steven (Carrie) of Wetaskawin, AB, Kevin (Linda) of Miami, FL,
and Heather of Clarksburg, ON. Ken was also blessed with eleven
grandchildren: Landon, Colin, Erin, Michael, Emily, Jillian, Malorie,
Sam, Tashi, Viviana, Andrea, and thirteen great grandchildren!
He was the dear brother of Noreen Davis (late Ivan) of Owen
Sound, ON, Gwen Pulford (late Bill) of Weston, ON, Joan Jardine (Tom)
of Etobicoke, ON and Karen Pinder (Bruce) of Lake Chapala, Mexico.
Cremation has taken place and a celebration of life on Zoom took
place Nov 28th.
If so desired donations to the ‘Triangle Program’ would be
appreciated and may be made directly at MCCToronto.com/donate
and please select ‘Honourific Gift’ in Ken’s name. If you choose to
donate to a charity of your choice please contact Ferguson Funeral
Home, 48 Boucher St. E., Meaford, N4L 1B9 to whom arrangements
have been entrusted. www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

MARK KEITH BAKER

Mark Baker of Thornbury, beloved son of the late Audrey (nee
Shaw) and G. Keith Baker passed away at Sunnybrook Hospital in
Toronto following an unfortunate accident on Thursday November
26, 2020 in his 67th year.
He is remembered as a dear brother by Paul Baker and his wife
Sharon of Collingwood and Ross Baker of Thornhill and as a special
uncle to his several nieces and nephews and their families.
If so desired and as your expression of sympathy on-line
condolences or donations to the Kidney Foundation would be
appreciated and may be made by visiting the Ferguson Funeral
Home website at www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

Sign up for the Weekly E-Newsletter
of The Review www.visitblue.ca
or receive by Canada Post - 25 issues / $50
info@visitblue.ca or call 519-599-3345

Audrey passed away peacefully at Errinrung
Nursing Home in Thornbury on Sun. Nov. 8, 2020
at the age of 95.
Born in Kimberley, on August 12, 1925, she was
a daughter of the Late Saul and Lillian (Shaw)
Fawcett.
She was raised in Kimberley and her parents
and sisters moved to Owen Sound, when she was
a teenager.
Audrey worked as a waitress and then did housework for Buchanan’s
at RR 2 Clarksburg where she met Ernest Farrar. They married July 28,
1945 and settled on the farm on the Clarksburg sideroad.
She was active in many farming and community events and the
camera club for many years. She will be remembered as a humorist
and always loved telling jokes and had many laughs with everyone.
She also loved to write poems and stories. Audrey had suffered from
Alzheimer’s for a long time.
She was predeceased by her husband Ernest in June 2003 and
sisters Kathleen Houston (2017) and Dorothy Chittenden (2018) and
brother Jimmy Fawcett (at age 7).
Remembered as the much loved mother of Edward Farrar and his
wife Carol and Jerry Farrar and his partner Cathy Mask. She was a
devoted grandmother to Steve Farrar, Dianne & Danny Nobes, April
& Jim Markou and Melissa Farrar and great-grandmother to Jeremy,
Abbie, Cora, Taylor, Dylan, Braden, Athena, Cameron and Gage.
As your expression of sympathy, donations to the Meaford Hospital
Foundation or a charity of your choice would be appreciated and
may be made through the Ferguson Funeral Home, 48 Boucher St.,
Meaford, ON N4L 1B9 to whom arrangements have been entrusted.
www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca

NORMA KORNELSON

Norma Kornelson (nee Range) of Thornbury,
passed away at Grey Bruce Health Services in
Meaford on Friday, November 27th, 2020 at the age
of 78.
Norma was the loving wife of Glen Kornelson for
over 56 years.
She was survived by her daughter, Karen
Campbell (Todd) and their children Hunter, Taylor,
Alexa, Bailey and Denver, and by her son, Ryan
Kornelson (Shelley) and their children Kyle and Keith. She enjoyed
being a great grandmother to Riley and Fox Campbell.
Norma was predeceased by her parents John and Violet Range of
Livelong, Saskatchewan. She was survived by her brother Ron Range
(Madeleine) and nephews Ken and Bob.
She was born and raised in Livelong, Saskatchewan. After high
school she moved to Saskatoon where she attended Saskatoon
Business College. She married Glen of Kindersley, Saskatchewan
and they moved to Ontario where they resided in Fort Frances,
Manitouwadge, Sudbury and then moved to Thornbury in 1987.
Norma had a very caring and compassionate personality. She
had many hobbies and interests throughout her life, such as piano,
guitar, painting, wood carving, skiing, golfing, bridge, reading and
genealogy. Norma and Glen travelled to many destinations as they
both enjoyed visiting other countries.
Norma will be missed greatly by her family and friends.
A celebration of Norma’s life will be held at a later date.
As your expression of sympathy, donations to the Meaford Hospital
Foundation or the Canadian Cancer Society would be appreciated
and may be made through the Ferguson Funeral Home, 48 Boucher
St. E., Meaford, ON N4L 1B9 to whom arrangements have been
entrusted. www.fergusonfuneralhomes.ca
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The Local Apple Industry

by Robert Burcher
This is the beginning of a series of
articles that will focus on our local
apple growing industry. All of us drive
past orchards, see the tractors, trucks
and bins coming and going and are
aware of the migrant workers that
flock to the valley in the fall. But how
does it all function? Where does it fit
in the local economy and what is the
future of apple growing in our area?
To start off my investigations I
recently visited Blue Mountain Fruit that operates now out of a
massive brand-new building on Frog’s Hollow sideroad at the edge
of Thornbury. Gerbe Botden a second- generation grower gave me
the tour and the low-down on what is going on. This is an important
place to start because the Botden family who arrived here in 2001 are
the folks who brought the High Density Orchard onto our local scene.
These are the orchards that are planted very intensely and the
tree limbs are supported on wires that create the appearance of a
grapevine. Also, at ground level is a drip irrigation system for adding
water and nutrients to the trees.
What is also very important is that when the trees are sprayed, there
is an upside down “U” shaped spray machine that covers the trees in
the row and blows spray from one side of the tree and collects the
overspray for reuse from the far side of the tree. Thus, there is no drift
of the spray onto nearby homes or fields.
The
Botdens
and
Blue Mountain Fruit are
also responsible for the
introduction of the Red Prince
apple to Canada. They do
have other types of apples
in their orchards such as
Ambrosia and Honey Crisp
and are planting additional
varieties.
After
successfully
establishing three different
orchard areas in the valley
the Botdens bought Binkley
Apples in 2013. Four years
later in 2017 they bought the
adjacent business Bluewater
Storage to store more of their
apples.
After outgrowing those
sites, the massive new Blue
l-r: Sacha, Marius, Gerbe, Irma, Gitty

Photo below shows the addition to the Bluewater Storage building seen
at the top of the above photo

Mountain Fruit building was completed early in 2020 to add to
the enterprise. The new building houses a state-of-the-art packing
facility which will soon be fully operational.
This new line will be automating many
of the boring and repetitive jobs that have
been done traditionally by human hands. A
dedicated local staff has evolved into becoming
skilled at dealing with the demands of the new
machinery. I was intrigued that a computer
scans each apple 60 times checking for colour
and skin imperfections. A further scan with a
different wavelength of light can actually detect
interior imperfections. Most of the apples are
prime but the “seconds” now go for juice and then into the booming
local cider business. A bonus for all!
Once the apples are packed, they head to various buyers such as
Sobeys, Metro, Loblaws and Wal-Mart. A small percentage of the crop
is sent to the USA but none go to Europe. Gerbe told me that there
is still a lot of fruit coming into Canada from other countries so there
is still room to grow the business. In fact, just west of Meaford on
Highway #26 you can see where a huge area of High Density Orchard
is now being installed.
This year has been full of new challenges around the Covid issues.
The migrant workers from Jamaica were quarantined (with pay) at
the beginning of the work period and they have not been allowed to
do their own food shopping in town. Because of this there has been
no outbreaks in this area attributed to them. The Jamaicans have
been willing to abide by the rules to safeguard their income from
their time here.
So, despite all the challenges of the
year, the Blue Mountain Fruit company
has thrived this year with a very good
crop. No value numbers are ever
mentioned for privacy reasons but I can
guess we have a multi-million dollar
business thriving in our town.
An overhead shot of apples in their water lanes as they are being sorted. www.bluemountainfruitcompany.com
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Going, going, GONE
POSTAL!!

BVO Volunteer
Spotlight

by Robert Burcher
It has been like Christmas
since March for the Post
Office crews – and that’s not
a good thing! Overworked,
underappreciated
and
harassed by customers who
have been demanding the
same levels of service as they
did in the pre-Covid times!
The incredible boom in
ON-LINE everything has
put excessive pressure on
Doris Greenfield, Will Palmer,
the delivery end at the Post
Clarksburg Post Office
Office. They are an even more
important essential service like at no other time and although we see
street signs supporting our front-line health workers, you don’t see
anyone thanking the Post Office staff publicly.
If you have been into the local post offices recently you will see
some of the staff wearing blue t-shirts with the official Post Canada
slogan of “Kindness helps us Work”. This has been in response to the
abuse that has been dumped on these workers during our trying
times.
So, recognize what the staff have been doing when you think about
complaining about standing in line outside of the building, having to
wear a mask, and waiting longer than normal for slow mails. It is only
going to get worse as we get closer to a Christmas where there will
be even more pressure on the Post Office workers.
Just as an aside Friday the 27th of November was the last day of
work for Deb Berriault. Twenty years of driving the rural mail delivery!
Think of the miles she has travelled. The
number of ice storms, blizzards and
brutally hot days and still the Mail went
through! Well done Deb.
Currently Brian and Gaye Reading are
manning her Thonbury route. Sherry
Bistretzen delivers Ravenna, with Carol
Munk and Jan Hill-Lennox delivering rural
routes for Clarksburg.
In the long-time service department,
we can’t overlook Bev Byrne the
Thornbury Post Mistress who has been
in the trenches for thirty years. No
wonder she is ready to “Go Postal” as this
Deb Berriault (retiring
ChristmasCovid season approaches! You
after 20 years of service) have been warned! BE NICE eh!

Each week, BVO shines the
spotlight on a randomly chosen
volunteer, so that the community
can get to know the people
behind the scenes at BVO. Last
month’s selected volunteers
each received a gift certificate
from either The Cheese Gallery
or Ravenna Country Market. They
are:
Sue Aldcorn
Sue has volunteered at BVO
for about 4 years. She is reading
a great book called A Long Petal
of the Sea by Isabel Allende. If
Sue could travel anywhere right
now, where would it be? “There
are too many places to name just
one!” she says.
Bev Smith
Bev has been a BVO volunteer
for 6 years. Her favourite
food is seafood and anything
Mediterranean. Bev is currently
enjoying the book called Bell of
the Desert. If Bev could travel
anywhere outside of Canada
right now, where would she go? “I
was supposed to go to Morocco,
so now I am looking at anywhere
COVID-free - warm and sunny
with great food and interesting
culture!”
Lesley Ross-Sykes
Lesley has volunteered with
BVO for about 8 years.Her
favourite food is rare steak!
She loves the book To Kill a
Mockingbird. If Lesley could
travel outside of Canada right
now, she would tour Denmark,
Norway, Sweden, Finland and
Iceland.

l-r Bev Byrne, Kerri Taylor, Sherri O’Shea, Suzanne Abbott
absent John Mills, Thornbury Post Office
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A New Art Studio
Opens In Thornbury!
BLUE THORNBURY

But wait, this studio is not
just about ART…it’s about the
love of bikes and Cycling too!
Owners, Sarah Beveridge + Chris
Carvallo have established a new
contemporary and creative space
where their love of fine art and
their passion for cycling come
together.
The Studio showcases work
by artist, Sarah Beveridge as well
as other professional Canadian
artists from this demographic.
Art Classes and upcoming
Workshops for all ages and
abilities will start up this coming
January, 2021. As this location
develops, you will find the Shop
hosting a curated collection of
art and artisan works, and the
cycling Tours will begin with
Chris Carvallo in Spring, 2021.
The Studio is located at 19
Bruce Street N., in the “little
red house” on the east side, as
you head towards Thornbury
Harbour. On Bruce North they
are in good company situated
just across the street from the
fabulous Loved You Madly
consignment store, close by is
Kelly Gale Creative Inc. and of
course the POM POM Treat Hut.
To find out more please pop
into the Studio to say hello. Stay
tuned for upcoming cycling
tours of the area. Chris and Sarah
look forward to meeting you! For
more information check out the
website at www.bluethornbury.
com. For news about featured
artists, upcoming art classes, new
products and tours you can also
follow us on Instagram @blue_
thornbury or join the Facebook
page.
Thursday to Saturday, 12 to 4pm,
Sunday 1pm to 3pm
519-819-0536
info@bluethornbury.com

Who We Are - What We Do

The BMRA is a volunteer organization that
serves as a constructive advocate with Town
and County Councils and staff on behalf of
our ratepayers to ensure and enhance our
community’s quality of life.

Our Top 5 Priorities for

Advocacy
Efforts in 2021:
w offering
a daily
Town Planning
& Development
nch1)menu
featuring
• As the rapid pace of development in the
oothies,
soup (TBM) continues
Town toasts,
of Blue Mountains
in 2021, the Town will be reviewing the
d sandwiches.
Official Plan (OP). The OP serves as a

3) TBM 2021 Budget
• Given our level of new residential
building activity, the Town will
experience significant increases in
revenue. This must not be allowed to
lessen the priority assigned to capturing
operating efficiencies and service
delivery cost savings.
• As future Provincial support will likely be
reduced, and County funding demands
will rise, fiscal prudence and smart,
productive spending should take on an
even higher importance.
4) Attainable Housing
• Our Association supports the creation
of attainable housing in TBM; we see
that it will help to maintain diversity
by ensuring a broad range of housing
opportunities exists in our community.
• As the planning for the Gateway site
progresses,
important
questions
regarding building height and density,
and financial viability of the project, are
unresolved. The BMRA remains actively
involved with the Blue Mountains
Attainable Housing Corporation as this
initiative moves forward.

guiding document for our community,
supported by major strategy initiatives,
such as master transportation and Town
drainage plans. The outcome of this review
will have a substantial impact on life in TBM
in the years ahead.
• A new Short Term Accommodation (STA)
licensing bylaw is also to be introduced
5) County Concerns
early in 2021. BMRA is working with the
• TBM contributes 27% of the County tax
Town to address issues that have been
levy with 15% of the total households
experienced with this sector, and perceived
in Grey County, and given our rising
shortcomings in the new bylaw proposal.
property values and residential growth,
this proportion is certain to grow.
2) Infrastructure and Its Financing
• Recognizing the investment TBM
• Our residential growth drives a conrequires to ensure our growth is
current need for the expansion of TBM
sustainable, it is urgent that we press the
infrastructure, particularly water services
County for more budget accountability
and
transportation.
Additionally,
and transparency. Receiving a fair level
investment in infrastructure has not even
of County reinvestment of our tax levy
kept pace with depreciation of current
back into TBM is critical. The BMRA
assets over the past decade, creating a
initiated direct advocacy efforts with
serious implementation gap.
Grey County in 2020, and will build on
• Substantial reserves, funded largely by
that work in 2021.
one-time Development Charges paid by
developers have been set aside. However,
the critical question is whether project More information regarding the structure
execution can catch up with the unmet and activities of the BMRA can be found on
our website, www.bmra.ca.
infrastructure build.

ganic sourdough
ads, house butters,
ms, pastries and as
ways our delicious
presso.

Membership Matters!

As a community advocate, the Blue Mountain Ratepayers Association
(BMRA) represents the interests of our members with Municipal and County
governments. Your volunteer BMRA Board of Directors and their committees
apply their expertise to current local issues, and report back to keep you
RUCE informed.
STREET SOUTH
We provide a forum for voicing matters which are important to you
RNBURY, ONTARIO
and your quality of life in our town.

SA STREET ENTRANCE)

We appreciate the support of our current members and welcome new

577-1131
members from among TBM permanent and seasonal residents, our agricultural

community, and local businesses.

N 8:30-4:30
BE Engaged, BE informed, BE Supportive…BE part
SED WEDNESDAYS
of our community association!
E AWAY ONLY

Please visit www.bmra.ca/join-renew
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RIVERSIDE
GREENHOUSES
10"-14" Urn Inserts • Decorated Wreaths
24" Window Boxes • 12" Hanging Baskets
Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday
from 10am - 4pm
November 21st to December 19th
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